
Top Navy, Air Forc j Officers
Admit Possibility Of Attack

Stales. Although this giant defense
arc serves well against any ma-
jpr moves it has gaping holes for
any sneak punch.

The Navy and Marines have rel-
atively few jet fighters in HawaU.
The Air Force depends on a Na-
tional Guard jet squadron in an
emergency. Pearl Harbor is home
port for'some warships, and trans-
ient warships, including carriers,
pass through here frequently. All
would be available in an emer-
gency.

What about air replacements?
An Air Force officer frankly ad-

mits it would take at least 72 hours
before the first replacement plane

from the mainland could be on its
way.

Military men are hopeful intel-
ligence will give at least a 72-hour
warning if and when the cold war
turns hot If it doesn’t, what lesson
did the military learn from the
Dec. 7 chaos of 13 years ago? The
answer to this, military planners
in Hawaii say, is summed up in
three words: unity of command.

In Hawaii, this is the Hawaiian
Defense Command.

HDC is an emergency organiza-
tion made up of components from
existing Army, Navy and AirForce
units and the civil defense organ-
ization. Its job is to defend Hawaii

Brass Says
They Can’t
Say For Sure

By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
PEARL HARBQR, Dec. 7 W-

This is the 13th anniversary of
the Japanese attack on Pearl Har-
bor. Could it happen again?

This question drew a yes and
no answer as the anniversary was
observed by a simple wreath-lay-
ing ceremony on the platform built
on the rusting hulk of the battle-
ship Arizona, tomb for 1,174 sail-
ors trapped when it overturned
during Japan's surprise attack in
1941.

Consensus of high-ranking Army,
Navy and Air Force officers could
be summed up as follows:

No matter how much money is

spent or how elaborate a defense
is devised, military men will not
guarantee absolute success in stop-
ping a surprise assault.

Chances of success of a carrier
force such as Japan used in 1941
are, as one admiral put it, “ab-
solutely zero." But, military plan-
ners say, a single plane or sub-
marine using nuclear weapons
might succeed.

Importance of Pearl Harbor and
Hickam Field—main targets of the
Japanese attack remains the
same but military men say in war
they would be secondary or third-
rate targets. •

In other words, the enemy would
nof expend the element of surprise
solely on Pearl Harbor. It more
than likely would be used as a
diversion with the main effort di-
rected at some juicy industrial
area on the mainland.

Does Hawaii have the manpower
to stop an attack?

One high-ranking Air Force of-
ficer says:

“We have below minimum re-
quirements. But the threat (to
Hawaii) is below standard."

Actually Hawaii’s greatest de-
fense is the huge mass of water
between the islands and a poten-
tial enemy and the screen of out-
posts extending from Alaska down
through the Aleutians, Japan, Okin-

awa, Formosa, the Philippines and
Southeast Asia.

Electronic detection gear, sub-
marines, patrol ships and planes
keep a constant vigil for any war-
like moves toward the United
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and see that everyone “gets the
word.”

If an aggressor does strike, HDC
is geared to handle the post dis-
aster situation. It 'also is the or-

ganization responsible in civil dis-
asters and operates an effective
tidal wave warning system.
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